Your course reading lists and references may include information from a range of formats or sources (books, book chapters, conference papers etc). To check if the Library has these search the Library Catalogue [www.library.unisa.edu.au](http://www.library.unisa.edu.au), or for newspaper articles, the Library’s newspaper databases. The sample references below are a guide to searching for and finding your references.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample Reference</th>
<th>Search the Library Catalogue in Title or All Fields. Double quotes = phrases.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Book / eBook</strong></td>
<td><strong>Book Title:</strong> “Basic research methods: an entry to social science research”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Guthrie, G 2010, Basic research methods: an entry to social science research, New Delhi: SAGE India, viewed 28 April 2010. | **To access the item:**  
- For an [ebook (online)](http://www.library.unisa.edu.au), select the title hyperlink and then the [Online link](http://www.library.unisa.edu.au).  
- For print, record the call number (eg. 823 HEIE), then visit the shelves or [Request](http://www.library.unisa.edu.au/services/borrowing/requests.aspx) if held at another campus. |
| **Book chapter** | **Book Title:** “Writing for publication in nursing and healthcare: getting it right” |
| Levet-Jones, T & Stone, T 2012, 'Writing for publication: turning the conference paper into publishable work', in K Holland & R Watson (eds), Writing for publication in nursing and healthcare: getting it right, 2nd edn, Wiley-Blackwell, pp. 145-161. | **To access the item:**  
- For an [ebook (online)](http://www.library.unisa.edu.au), select the title hyperlink and then the [Online link](http://www.library.unisa.edu.au). Navigate to the correct chapter.  
- For print, record the call number (eg. 823 HEIE) and visit the shelves or [Request](http://www.library.unisa.edu.au/services/borrowing/requests.aspx) if held at another campus. Then consult the page in your reference. |
| **Conference paper** | **Paper Title:** “ES6: can we rebuild them” |
| Ghovanloo, M & Denison, T 2010, 'ES6: can we rebuild them? bionics beyond 2010', Solid-State Circuits Conference Digest of Technical Papers (ISSCC), IEEE International, pp. 532-533. | **To access the item:** select the title hyperlink and then the [Online link](http://www.library.unisa.edu.au) to go to the hosting database or conference website.  
**—OR—**  
**Proceedings Title:** 2010 Solid-State Circuits Conference Digest of Technical Papers  
**To access the item:**  
- For [online](http://www.library.unisa.edu.au) proceedings, select the title hyperlink and then select the [Online link](http://www.library.unisa.edu.au). Browse for the correct volume/year/page number of your reference.  
- For print, record the call number (eg. 823 HEIE) and visit the shelves. Then view the table of contents to find the correct paper within the proceedings. If the paper is held at another campus complete an Intercampus Document Request form [www.library.unisa.edu.au/services/borrowing/requests.aspx](http://www.library.unisa.edu.au/services/borrowing/requests.aspx). |
| **Conference proceeding** | **Conference Proceedings Title:** “Proceedings of the International Conference on Mathematical Sciences and Statistics ICMSS 2013” |
- For [online](http://www.library.unisa.edu.au) proceedings, select the title hyperlink and then the [Online link](http://www.library.unisa.edu.au) to go to the hosting database or conference website.  
- For print, record the call number (eg. 823 HEIE) and visit the shelves or [Request](http://www.library.unisa.edu.au/services/borrowing/requests.aspx) if held at another campus. |
### DVD / streamed video

**Pilger, J, Lowery, A & EnhanceTV**

*Utopia: an epic story of struggle and resistance*, EnhanceTV.

**Video Title**: “Utopia: an epic story of struggle and resistance”

**To access the item:**
- For **online** videos via streaming, select the title hyperlink and then the *Online* link.
- For a **DVD**, record the call number (eg. 823 HEIE) and visit the shelves or *Request* if held at another campus.

### Journal / magazine article

**Boiral, O, Henri, J & Talbot, D**

*Modeling the impacts of corporate commitment on climate change*, *Business Strategy and the Environment*, vol. 21, no. 8, pp. 495-516.

**Article Title**: “Modeling the impacts of corporate commitment on climate change”

**To access the item:** select the title hyperlink and then the *Online* link through to the hosting database. Then select the full text link. You may to search for the article title again within the database you are linked to.

— OR —

**Journal Title**: “Business Strategy and the Environment”

**To access the item:**
- For **online** journals, select the title hyperlink that meets the date range of your reference. Then select the *Online* link to the hosting database. Browse for the volume/issue/article title in your reference.
- For **print**, record the call number (eg. 823 HEIE) then visit the shelves and find the volume/issue in your reference. If the journal is held at another campus complete an Intercampus Document Request form [www.library.unisa.edu.au/services/borrowing/requests.aspx](http://www.library.unisa.edu.au/services/borrowing/requests.aspx)

### TV program

**Bartlett, L, Mallin, M, Hoy, D, Nolan, K, Fitzpatrick, N & Nolan, M (dir)**

*Bionic limbs... for animals*, *60 Minutes*, television program, Nine Network, 22 August.

**Program Title**: “60 Minutes” - then narrow the results by Format: *Media and Other*

**To access the item:**
- For **online** recordings, select the title hyperlink and then the *Online* link through to the hosting database. Navigate to the date or episode mentioned in the reference.
- For a **DVD**, record the call number (eg. 823 HEIE) and visit the shelves or *Request* if held at another campus. View the episode mentioned in the reference.

### Newspaper Articles

To search for newspaper articles search for the **article title (and/or other details)** in the Library’s newspaper databases listed below. These can be found at [www.library.unisa.edu.au/services/Databases/dbtitlelist.aspx](http://www.library.unisa.edu.au/services/Databases/dbtitlelist.aspx) or Library Home>Databases and Journals>Database titles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>NewsBank Newspapers</strong></th>
<th>Find the full text of a large range of Australian and international newspapers, and blogs, newswires, journals, transcripts and videos.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Newspaper Source</strong></td>
<td>Find the full text for more than 40 US and international newspapers, and 389 regional US newspapers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ProQuest Newsstand</strong></td>
<td>Find the full text of a range of US and international newspapers, news websites and blogs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>